Introduction
============

The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) studies, which started in the early 1990 s, presented an important set of comparative findings on the impact of different diseases, injuries and risk factors on population health.[@ckx090-B1]^,^[@ckx090-B2] One of the most important results of these initiatives has been the introduction of the disability-adjusted life year (DALY), a new measure of overall disease burden, reflecting the number of healthy life years lost due to illness, disability or early death. This metric accounts for both premature mortality, expressed as years of life lost (YLLs) and time spent in states of reduced health, expressed as years lived with disability (YLDs). An essential parameter to calculate YLDs is the disability weight (DW), representing the severity of health loss associated with illness or disability. The DW is a value on a scale from zero to one: a DW of 0 means that a health state is equivalent to full health, whereas a DW equal to 1 means that a health state is equivalent to death. The value of a DW can be derived from the valuations of a panel of judges stated toward a set of hypothetical health states expressing the relative undesirability of the health state.[@ckx090-B3]^,^[@ckx090-B4] There are three main types of health state valuation methods: (1) trade-off methods such as the time trade-off, and the person trade-off; (2) discrete choice experiments and (3) scales such as the Rating or Visual Analogue Scale or a combination of these.[@ckx090-B5]

In 2012, an update of the GBD study was performed, including a new set of DWs for 220 unique health states.[@ckx090-B6] To assess the DWs, the GBD 2010 study proposed a new ordinal health state valuation methodology based on paired comparisons questions, a type of discrete choice question and a new population health equivalence technique, a type of trade-off method, to anchor DWs to the scale (from zero to one) aiming to address criticisms of previous approaches.[@ckx090-B7] With paired comparisons two descriptions of hypothetical health states are presented to respondents who have to decide which they regard as being healthier.

In 2008, the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) launched an initiative to estimate the current and future burden of communicable disease in the European Union (EU) and European Economic Area (EEA) countries using DALYs.[@ckx090-B10]^,^[@ckx090-B11]

For the purpose of estimating the burden of communicable disease in Europe, the DWs developed for the GBD 2010 study[@ckx090-B6] had a number of limitations. The set of DWs was derived from a household survey based on responses from the general population of five non-European countries and from an open-access web-survey study performed in 167 countries with most of the participants from North America and Australia. This web-survey study was available in English, Spanish and Mandarin, whereas German (16%) is the most spoken language in Europe.[@ckx090-B12] Consequently the DWs were not based on the values representative of socio-demographic groups of the EU/EEA population.[@ckx090-B13] Moreover, DWs for 74 health states related to infectious diseases did not exist at all. Therefore ECDC, the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation and others started a collaboration to assess new DWs. They performed a web-based survey in Hungary, the Netherlands, Sweden and Italy[@ckx090-B14] because these four countries were considered geographically representative of the EU/EEA Member States.

The results of this study showed a high degree of agreement between the GBD 2010 and the European study. However, the putative differences in DWs between respondent characteristics with respect to their ranking of infectious diseases were not assessed. Previous studies already demonstrated that respondent characteristics such as age,[@ckx090-B15]^,^[@ckx090-B16] income level,[@ckx090-B17] country,[@ckx090-B18]^,^[@ckx090-B19] health status[@ckx090-B20] or profession[@ckx090-B21] may have an impact on health evaluation, and consequently on derived utility or DW. However, none of these previous studies specifically looked into the implications for DWs derived from pairwise comparisons. If significant differences in health valuation would exist in the derivation of infectious disease DWs, these may have to be taken into account in the selection of study populations of future studies aiming to assess infectious disease DWs or in the translation of study results to the general population.

The objective of the current study is therefore to compare DWs between the four European countries and across respondents' characteristics.

Methods
=======

Study design and participants
-----------------------------

We performed a web-based survey between September and November 2013 in Hungary, the Netherlands, Sweden and Italy.[@ckx090-B14] The eligible study population was aged from 18 to 65 years. The participants were recruited through existing large panels of people available through the Growth From Knowledge (GFK) Company for participating in online surveys.

Outcome trees
-------------

In addition to acute illnesses, infections can also lead to long-term consequences. To estimate the full burden caused by an infection, all health outcomes caused by the infection have to be estimated.[@ckx090-B10]^,^[@ckx090-B22] This process, which relates all outcomes to their infectious causes results in an 'outcome tree' or a 'disease model',[@ckx090-B23] representing all health outcomes that are causally related to a hazard, their possible transition and transition probabilities in a flow chart.[@ckx090-B24] In total, 32 infectious diseases and six healthcare-associated infections were included in the burden of communicable disease in Europe study. These 32 infectious diseases and six healthcare-associated infections had 74 unique health states for which DWs were evaluated in this study.[@ckx090-B24]

The short health state descriptions (35 words or fewer) were developed by Salomon et al. to emphasize the major functional consequences and symptoms associated with each health state with simple non-clinical vocabulary. The health state descriptions used in this study are available from Ref. [@ckx090-B14].

Procedures
----------

We adapted the questionnaire developed by Salomon et al.[@ckx090-B6] by including additional questions about disease experience and by changing income and educational categories to fit the situation in the four countries. For disease experience status we asked if the participant suffered from a disease or the consequences of an injury. We used existing health state descriptions developed by Salomon et al.[@ckx090-B6] for 74 health states related to infectious diseases.

Three different versions of the questionnaire were designed. Each version included questions about demographics of the participant (age, sex, educational and income level and disease experience), and each participant received only one version of the questionnaire. The first version was composed of 15 pairwise comparison (PWC) questions on chronic (life-long health) states and three population equivalence questions (PHE). The second version of the questionnaire included 15 paired comparison questions on temporary (lasting 1 week) health states and three PHE questions. The third version included five PWC questions with a chronic framing to accommodate PHE questions questions and three PHE questions. PHE questions, which allow to anchor the final DWs from 0 to 1 and to elicit trade-offs between mortality and nonfatal health states, were finally not used in the European DW study. For the PWC questions, participants were asked to imagine that two people have the same number of years left to live, and that they will experience the health problems described for the rest of their lives (or for 1 week for temporary health state). Then, the respondents were presented with two descriptions of hypothetical people, each living in a particular health state, and then asked which person they regarded as being healthier.

For instance: − '*The first person has diarrhea three or more times a day with occasional discomfort in the belly'*.− *'The second person has a low fever and mild discomfort, but no difficulty with daily activities.'*

*Who do you think is healthier overall, the first person or the second person?'*

The questionnaires and health states were translated from English to Hungarian, Dutch, Swedish and Italian and then checked by an independent native speaker.

The questionnaire was assigned to participants through a computer algorithm that first attributed the study version with the lowest percentage of participants at the time of assignment. Then after the version was allocated, the algorithm selected the health states to include in the questionnaire based on the minimum number of allocations that the health state had at that moment.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

To assess the representativeness of our study population, we applied chi-squared tests to assess the comparability of the age, sex and educational distribution of the study population with those of the respective national populations. Because income levels were categorized, we assigned the midpoint of each income category to all respondents in that category, which we compared with mean household income values from Eurostat.[@ckx090-B25]

To investigate the differences between health states, we ran probit regression analyses on the choice responses. The first health state of the pair had a value of 1, the second health state of the pair had a value of --1 and those not in the pair had a value of 0. The resulting probit regression coefficients for each health state expressed the relative differences in valuation of the health state on an arbitrary scale. To project the results from the probit regression model on a DW scale ranging from zero to one, we ran a locally weighted scatterplot smoothing regression model (loess) of the probit regression coefficients vs. the logit transformed GBD2010 DWs.[@ckx090-B14] We then predicted logit transformed DWs for each of the probit coefficients from the loess fit. To change the scale and obtain values ranging between 0 and 1 we applied an inverse logistic transformation of these predicted DWs. We estimated uncertainty around the mean DWs through a bootstrap procedure. We first generated 200 samples of the pairwise coefficients using their probit estimated mean and standard deviation. We then used the generated samples to calculate 200 loess fits. We generated 200 samples for each of the DWs using loess fit, producing 40 000 bootstrap samples for each DW. We finally calculated uncertainty intervals (UI) as the 2.5th and 97.5th percentile of the corresponding distribution of bootstrapped samples intervals for the DW. These analyses were performed using the overall database of 255 health states available in Haagsma et al.[@ckx090-B14] We hereby extracted the 74 probit coefficients and DWs of the health states relating to infectious diseases, which were the primary focus of this study.

We performed the same analysis of the responses across countries, sex, age, disease experience status, income and education level and within countries by sex, age, disease experience status, income and education level.

The Spearman correlation coefficient was also used to evaluate the relation of both the probit coefficients between countries, age groups, sex, disease experience status, educational and income level.

To evaluate the effect of participants' characteristics, we also estimated difference between two health states in models with interactions that allow each country, or each population subgroups to have its own set of distinct values, assuming that the difference between the two state values was normally distributed. We then compared models using Akaike\'s Information Criterion (AIC).

We interpreted a *P* value \< 0.05 as significant. Analyses were done with R (version 3.0.2) and using the speedglm package.[@ckx090-B26]

Results
=======

Characteristics of respondents
------------------------------

Overall, 30 660 respondents completed the DW survey of which 6053 participants (20%) were from Hungary, 8054 (26%) from Italy, 8005 (26%) from the Netherlands and 8548 (28%) from Sweden.

The average age was 41.5 years (standard deviation \[sd\] 13.3) in Hungary, 41.7 years in Italy (sd 12.3), 44.1 years in the Netherlands (sd 12.9) and 41.9 years in Sweden (sd 13.7). Approximately half of the respondents were male in each of the four countries.

The majority of the respondents had a medium educational level in Hungary (49%), Italy (48%) and Sweden (51%) but while in the Netherlands the level of education of the participants was more equally distributed (low: 35%, medium: 35% and high: 30%).

Most of the respondents had a low income level in Italy (47%), medium income level in the Netherlands (56%) and Sweden (50%) and high income level in Hungary (47%) ([table 1](#ckx090-T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Description of the study populationTotalHungaryHungarian population*P*-value[^b^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}ItalyItalian population*P*-value[^b^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}NetherlandsDutch population*P*-value[^b^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}SwedenSwedish population*P*-value[^b^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}(*n* = 30660)(*n* = 6053)(%)[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}(*n* = 8054)(%)[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}(*n* = 8005)(%)[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}(*n* = 8548)(%)[^a^](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}**Sex**Men14 719288947.60.999388648.40.999384249.50.943410249.90.902(48.0%)(47.7%)(48.2%)(48.0%)(48.0%)**Age**0.9930.9820.5840.86918--34 years9574204734.1252230.2214833.3285736.5(31.2%)(33.8%)(31.3%)(26.8%)(33.4%)35--49 years10 753202634298338.1288334.3286133.4(35.1%)(33.5%)(37.0%)(36.0%)(33.5%)50--65 years10 333198031.9254931.7297432.4283030.1(33.7%)(32.7%)(31.6%)(37.2%)(33.1%)**Educational level**0.2420.490.950.546Low9125234480.9266886.1280171.4131269.9(29.8%)(38.7%)(33.1%)(35.0%)(15.3%)Medium14 0002976389628044324(45.7%)(49.2%)(48.4%)(35.0%)(50.6%)High753573319.1149013.9240028.6291230.1(24.6%)(12.1%)(18.5%)(30.0%)(34.1%)**Income level (*n* = 23950)**nanananaLow94581301317720532927(39.4%)(30.0%)(47.2%)(35.3%)(41.4%)Medium10 8791016308332713509(45.4%)(23.4%)(45.8%)(56.3%)(49.7%)High36132026472484631(15.1%)(46.6%)(7.0%)(8.3%)(8.9%)Mean \[SD\] (€)6778 \[3276\]546925764 \[17723\]1899739 839 \[23 850\]23 80223 404 \[12 541\]27 728**Disease experience**nanananaYes89002085NA14482337(29.2%)NA3026NA(29.0%)(34.4%)(18.0%)(35.4%)[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Approximately one in three respondents reported that they were suffering of a disease or of the consequences of an injury in Hungary (34%), the Netherlands (29%) and Sweden (35%) and one in five respondents in Italy (18%) ([table 1](#ckx090-T1){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of the study population with data from Eurostat showed that the study population was representative of the national populations in the four countries in terms of sex distribution, age distribution and educational levels.[@ckx090-B27] For income levels we observed that, except in Sweden, mean income of the respondents was higher than in the general population [table 1](#ckx090-T1){ref-type="table"}.

Probit regression models
------------------------

We observed that all models, except the model including disease experience status (model 3) (AIC = 417 722), had lower AIC than the model without covariate (AIC = 417 572). We also observed that the model including country as covariate had the lowest AIC (411 142), the next lowest being the based on age (AIC = 416 940), then on educational level (AIC = 417 178), on sex (AIC = 417 271) and finally on disease experience status (AIC = 417 722). That means that probit model including country as covariate was the best model because AIC represents the loss of information caused by using models to represent the process generating the actual data. We did not compare the AIC for the model including income level as covariate with the other models because it included less data because of the missing answers ([table 2](#ckx090-T2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2AIC of seven probit models, including a null model and six models containing one covariate, i.e. country, sex, age, disease experience status, income level, or educational levelProbit modelsAIC(1) Null model417 572(2) Country411 142(3) Disease experience status417 722(4) Sex417 271(5) Educational level417 178(6) Income levelNA[^a^](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}(7) Age416 940[^5]

Probit regression coefficients--correlation coefficients
--------------------------------------------------------

### Between country

All correlation coefficients were significantly different from zero (*P* \< 0.001).

Overall, we found a lower correlation of the probit coefficients between country than between age-groups, educational, income, sex and disease experience status ([figure 1](#ckx090-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The highest linear correlation of the probit coefficients was found between Italy and Hungary (*r*~s~ = 0.95) and the lowest correlation was observed between Hungary and the Netherlands (*r*~s~ = 0.89) ([figure 1](#ckx090-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Correlation matrix of probit coefficients by country, educational level, sex, age, income level and disease experience status](ckx090f1){#ckx090-F1}

The correlation of the probit coefficients was high between age groups (range *r*~s:~ 0.98--0.99), educational levels (range *r*~s~: 0.98--0.99), sex (*r*~s~ = 0.99) and disease experience status (*r*~s~ = 0.99) and lower for income levels (range *r*~s~: 0.97--0.99).

### Within-country

All correlation coefficients were significantly different from zero (*P* \< 0.001).

We observed a higher correlation of the probit coefficients by age-groups in the Netherlands (range *r*~s~: 0.97--0.98) than in Hungary (range *r*~s~: 0.95--0.96), Italy (range *r*~s~: 0.95--0.97) or Sweden (range *r*~s~: 0.96--0.97). In all countries, the highest correlation was observed between 35--49 years and 50--65 years groups. In every country, except for the Netherlands, the lowest observed correlation was between 18--34 years and 50--64 years. In the Netherlands, the lowest observed correlation was between 18--34 years and 35--49 years groups (*r*~s~ = 0.97).

We observed roughly the same pattern for educational levels. The correlation of the coefficients was higher in the Netherlands (range *r*~s~: 0.97--0.98) than in Hungary (range *r*~s~: 0.94--0.98), Italy (range *r*~s~ ≥ 0.94--0.96) and Sweden (range *r*~s~: 0.95--0.98). In every country, except Sweden, the highest correlation was observed between low and medium educational level. In Sweden the highest correlation was observed between medium and high educational level (*r*~s~ = 0.98). Except for the Netherlands, the lowest observed correlation was between low and high educational level. In the Netherlands, the lowest observed correlation was between medium and high educational groups (*r*~s~ = 0.97).

We observed relatively less concordance of the responses between income levels across country. The correlation of the coefficients was better in Hungary (range *r*~s~: 0.94--0.95) than in the Netherlands (range *r*~s~: 0.92--0.98), Italy (range *r*~s~: 0.89--0.95) and Sweden (range *r*~s~: 0.93--0.98). The lowest correlation was observed between medium and high income levels in the Netherlands (*r*~s~ = 0.92) and between low and high income levels in Hungary (*r*~s~ = 0.94), Italy (*r*~s~ = 0.89) and Sweden (*r*~s~ = 0.93). The highest correlation was observed between low and medium income levels in the Netherlands (*r* = 0.98) and Sweden (*r* = 0.98) and between medium and high levels in Hungary (*r*~s~ = 0.94) and Italy (*r*~s~ = 0.93).

We observed a higher correlation of the coefficients between disease experience status in Sweden (*r*~s~ = 0.99) than in the Netherlands (*r*~s~ = 0.97), Hungary (*r*~s~ = 0.97) and Italy (*r*~s~ = 0.96).

In all countries, we observed a high correlation of the probit coefficients between sex (range *r*~s:~ 0.97--0.98).

Overall, within country, we observed a lower correlation of the coefficients by income levels than by age groups, educational levels, sex and disease experience status.

Except for income level, Dutch participants showed higher correlation of the probit coefficients for all participants' characteristics.

Disability weights
------------------

'Distance vision, mild impairment' had the lowest DW in Hungary \[H\]: 0.007 \[95% UI 0.004--0.013\], Italy \[I\]: 0.004 \[95% UI 0.002--0.008\] and Sweden \[S\]: 0.005 \[95% UI 0.003--0.009\]). 'Hearing loss, mild' had the lowest DW in Netherlands \[N\]: 0.004 \[95% UI 0.002--0.009\]. 'Intensive care unit admission' had the highest DW for all the countries (H: 0.597 \[95% UI 0.464--0.690\]; I: 0.530 \[95% UI 0.430--0.617\]; N: 0.624 \[95% UI 0.493--0.719\] and S: 0.717 \[95% UI 0.552--0.766\]) ([table 3](#ckx090-T3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Comparison of the rank order (descending) of the health states between countries![](ckx090ilf1.jpg)(Continued)![](ckx090ilf2.jpg)(Continued)![](ckx090ilf3.jpg)

The median DW of all health states based on the responses of the Hungarian respondents was 0.118 (range: 0.007--0.597), 0.101 (range: 0.004--0.530) in Italian respondents, 0.108 (range: 0.004--0.624) in Dutch respondents and 0.111 (range: 0.005--0.717) in Swedish respondents. The range of DWs was higher in Swedish participants (0.712) and lower in Italian participants (0.526) but the shape of the DW distributions were right-skewed in all countries **(**[Supplementary Appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**)** and highly correlated **(***r*~s~ ≥ 0.99, *P* \< 0.01), including in the range below 0.2, where most of the European DWs reside (*r*~s~ ≥ 0.97, *P* \< 0.01).

The differences of DWs ranged from --0.135 ('Thrombocytopenic purpura') to 0.197 ('Lymphogranuloma Venereum--local infection') between Hungary and Italy, from --0.221 ('AIDS cases, not receiving ARV treatment') to 0.295 ('Motor plus cognitive impairments, severe') between Hungary and the Netherlands and from --0.165 ('Musculoskeletal problems, generalized, severe') to 0.250 ('Stoma') between Hungary and Sweden. The differences of DWs also ranked from --0.203 ('End-stage renal disease, on dialysis') to 0.226 ('Motor plus cognitive impairments, severe') between Italy and the Netherlands, from --0.187 ('Intensive care unit admission') to 0.241 ('Stoma') between Italy and Sweden and from --0.232 ('Motor plus cognitive impairments, severe') to 0.154 ('Tuberculosis, not HIV infected') between the Netherlands and Sweden. The biggest observed differences of DW were for 'motor plus cognitive impairments, severe' between Hungary and the Netherlands, between the Netherlands and Sweden and between Italy and the Netherlands (Hungary: 0.496; Italy: 0.426, The Netherlands: 0.200, Sweden: 0.432) and for 'Stoma', between Italy and Sweden and between Hungary and Sweden (Hungary: 0.301, Italy: 0.292, Sweden: 0.051). There were no differences in DW between Hungary and Netherlands for 'Near Vision Impairment', for 'Distance vision, mild impairment' and 'Infertility, primary' between Netherlands and Italy, for 'Unilateral hearing loss' between Netherlands and Sweden, for 'Hearing loss, mild', 'Infectious disease, acute episode, mild' and 'Chronic kidney disease (stage IV)' between Hungary and Sweden ([Supplementary Appendix](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we aimed to assess the impact of country, sex, age, disease or injury experience status, educational and income levels on the evaluation of infectious disease health states.

First, we found a lower correlation of the probit coefficients between countries than between the other respondent characteristics. It means that we observed more variation of the health states valuation between countries than between the other respondent characteristics. Especially the correlation of the probit coefficient was lower between Hungary and the Netherlands than between the other pairs. This translated in some major differences, as for 'motor plus cognitive impairments, severe', that was ranked as the 25th worse health state in the Netherlands while instead fourth, seventh and ninth in Hungary, Italy and Sweden. We also observed that the model including country as covariate had the lowest AIC. This is in line with the results of the correlation analysis. The observed variations of health state valuation across country could reflect a combination of different demographics and/or different attitudes but also expressed that the included characteristics did not fully explain the between country differences.

We found a high correlation of the probit coefficients between educational levels, both across and within countries. This means that educational levels had no influence on health valuation. In 2008, Haagsma et al. also demonstrated no significant effects of educational level on DWs for injury consequences in Dutch population.[@ckx090-B28]

In all countries, we observed a better correlation of the coefficients between 35--49 years and 50--65 years groups than between the other age groups. Dolan et al. also demonstrated that age group has an impact on health valuation.[@ckx090-B15]^,^[@ckx090-B16]

Within country we observed a lower correlation of the probit coefficients between income levels, especially between low and high income levels, except for the Netherlands where the lowest correlation was found between medium and high income levels.

Our results also showed that the probit coefficients did not vary widely across disease experience status and sex.

Although this study highlighted the effect of participants' characteristic on health valuation using a sample of 30 660 answers, it also had some limitations.

First, we performed a web-based survey and did not include respondents aged 65 years or older. Elderly people are more often affected by some health states as hearing loss or distance vision loss, and may suffer of comorbidities.[@ckx090-B29] However, we did not demonstrate a relationship between DWs and disease experience status. Therefore this limitation may have had only a limited impact on the derived DWs.

Second, as in Salomon et al. in 2010, our study elicited DW by presenting brief health state descriptions in lay language and some aspects of health states were inevitably omitted in the interest of brevity. For example, people suffering from chronic irritable bowel syndrome need to undergo a restrictive diet which is not included in the health state description and can lead to a higher long-term disability.[@ckx090-B30] In addition, there may also have been differences between languages in the connotation of the words that were used in the health state descriptions. This could impact health state preferences of respondents and subsequently increase or decrease the value of the DW and impact the final ranking of the DWs.

Third, comparisons of DWs derived using a paired comparison approach across countries and participant characteristics are difficult and have to be interpreted with caution.[@ckx090-B31] Due to the nature of the paired comparison questions, the results hold only relative information. It is therefore not possible to compare the mean of all DWs across countries or between participants' characteristics and for instance to conclude if one country has in average a higher or lower valuation of health. Instead, we explored different approaches for evaluating relative differences. First, we fitted different probit regression models to evaluate the interaction effects of country and participant characteristics. Comparison of models was only possible based on AIC values, which do not have an absolute interpretation and for which no null hypothesis distribution is available. AIC values thus do not allow to conclude on statistical significance of differences between models. Second, we used correlation coefficients to compare the rankings between different countries or participant characteristics. Because of the high number of observations, all correlation coefficients were significantly different from zero. Furthermore, the resulting correlation coefficients were all relatively high (\>0.84). However, a definition of what could be considered sufficiently high depends on context and cannot be provided by statistical models. Although we observed a high agreement of the health states valuation for all sub-groups, we still observed variation of the ranking of DWs between some sub-groups. This has to be considered because that could have an impact on the final derived DWs and indirectly on burden of infectious diseases estimates and policy priorities.

Despite these limitations, we believe that this study brings an empirical basis for understanding the health state preferences related to infectious diseases of a diverse set of European respondents. We observed that health state evaluations are highly correlated across participants' characteristics but that there exists some variation in health assessment across country and within country between income levels. This means that country and income levels may have an impact on health state valuation. These variations should be further explored in a systematic way, also in non-European countries. There is a need of future studies aiming to be more representative of study populations in future DW elicitation exercises. We also recommend future researches studying the effect of other characteristics of respondents on health assessment.

Supplementary data
==================

[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *EURPUB* online.
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[^1]: According to Eurostat: <http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database> (2013 population).

[^2]: *P* values resulting from the chi-square test.

[^3]: NA: Not Available.

[^4]: na: not applicable.

[^5]: ^a^Not available: AIC not calculated because it included less data than the other models.
